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First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course : Additional Language - Hindi

HN 1211.1 _ HINDI NIBANDH AUR ANYA GADYA VIDHAYEN

(2020 Admission Regular)

Max. Marks : 80Time : 3 Hours

l. fiin : \ro rr< qr srfl ii Tfl ftfuct

t. fe{ qrFrs * scar€ qsrc ati it

2. '{st<r 6r :r3ra' fus Grn q{ fi 4 rd T{iT iI

3. fr+4 S + eqen ?+m ar gn+ clq er i?

4. r{qrsrft+{i?

5. '+a6TftErE'ffi.qcri?

6. dsd fd 6r r++d 4t A?

z qFrcg6{ sr KT rrq flr ir

8. €r.{i{ qnd 6r .ifr-ari m ftsr?
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9. 6s cB{r + {qrffi 6t{ i ?

10. 'fi{ {{q {srd' ftr+r *rrc ii
(10x1=10Marks)

ll. ffir , ffi rra crii fi Tfl 6rls s0 qr<i i fafuql

11. t{dr3fr ii 4tq g++ {sr Sqqt? Rl?

12. fls{rc +{ i? Tt fuan iu+ +1 an tere emr }?

13. nHH6Eli?

14. ctsrd 6t{ i?

I S. fi-<r {s t fus6r fu{q E3n i t

16. t{;ft 1on' t qr+q *} wr ers +dr t? .

17. griagilR*1, 6T&w ft'q llrrrs ii {flRr i,Te *z

18. qrd qs{Bnqs + s{+e6{ qi E6A €{q t 6E{t Ri T{ ftqr ?

19. 'a'*qtl+ss{wrwi?

20. ird< t srsff +S *l aql {6 {drqri

21. {s{,r frfr EF6e i?

22. rri{ d 6rffi ff Si R} 3{rA * ?

23. fir+S w qn qq dl w er 6o+t

24. dsff 6r qr6 dia rd fr-qr qrq d eqre Eqr-qr ftsFrqi orff i ?

25. 3{+sfl qit Estsr i ra} * fuqsEiq{E Frdt

26 rr+< qr€ errr {kd ffi =r r++rrit * an fifuqr

(8x2=16Marks)
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lll. ffi{I : ffi s: slql * e.n +i1-q 120 {r<l d lifuql

27. +ss + s3m -dff rrdqq .rfi il fi{ur FTs fr1}ql

28. a;qqri + vft *ff iqq< 6r wr irFinq i?

29. +€-s 6..dfrc 6ffi i* Sq{'d?

30. fum A ffi Td or l+:"r ffIiqt

31. 3{+s6{ qRa dta6{ dt {st(t R} 3lr}?

32. 'Ei E, +xrf+rr +l 6fl-l-6ff rc 6l qrlr{ rgar * r{ra qrgEqt

33. t{;ir gdra ff yd-mT.Trdr qr y+rsr sTfuqr

3a. ,ps< qraa ff Efu 
q 6'F{j-a' +-qr qf6 },

35. gvff tmf e€r( + efr* c{ y6rvr srfrsr

36. Eert I€B fr+6 * qvn rriffi* eift oor q*crdF dr{-6tr i?

37. ftsr< ft rs *r qan tqe fffrqt

38. {Iaga gt } 3q{R {rsrsnr Rr i?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. fi?sr : fu'{ * vrii * str zso n6it t lifuqr

39. *E +r fo*t' ,ffi c{ q-firrl 3Thqr

+0. 'trt er<q t\ <re : 6raTdr' qra fi {ffm A&cl

4'1. fi-dr rc'+r q,'iE firfuqr
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42. '@ vn-ar 6r qire' ;t Efir dq s+{ ,rF{r&'{it or furq fffuqr

a3. '+iq{rq IdlE' fiiiq w v{]rT sTfuqt

44. '{stEr 61 3{g[{' qra i er&qm g3{rq: .R r*nr srfict

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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English and Communicative English
Complementary Course

EN 1231/CG 1231 : HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE - ll

(2O14 - 2019 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence. Each question carries
l marks.

1. Name the work that Milton wrote for the liberty of the press.

2. The author of The Pilgrim's Progress.

3. Name any two metaphysical poets.

4. Who wrote the play 'The School for Scandal'?

5. Which significant historical event took place in England in the yearl688?

6. Which work is said to have laid the foundation for English enlightenment?

7. Name the journaljointly published by Addison and Steele?

8. What is the theme ofthe prose satire The Battle of the Books?

P.T.O.



9. Which age is known as the Age of Revolution?

10. What is Coleridge's most valuable prose work?

(10x1=10Marks)
ll. Answer any eight questions in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

11. John Milton's poems.

'12. John Bunyan.

13. Enclosures in the eighteenth century.

14. The Spectator.

15. Use of satire during the eighteenth century.

16. Henry Fielding as a novelist.

17. Preface to Lyrical Ballads.

18. lnfluence of Rousseau on Romantic poets.

19. The essays of Charles Lamb.

20. Byron as a revolutionary poet.

21. Gothic novel.

22 Jane Austen.

(8x2=16Marks)
lll. Answer any six of the following questions in a paragraph. Each question carries

4 marks-

23. The Restoration

24 Sentimental drama

25. The 'four wheels' of the novel
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. 26. Satire in the Age of Pope

27. Restoration prose

28. Younger generation of Romantic poets

29. The social changes that ensued after the Restoration

30. Essay in the Romantic Age

31. WilliamWordsworth.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following questions in about 300 words.

32. Describe the characterislic features of Enlightenment and the eighteenth century
literature.

33. Describe the lwo groups of Romantic poets, reflecting on their distinguishing
features.

34. Elucidate the characleristics of Romantic Age.

35. Explain the focal aspects of Restoration Literature with special reference to major
writers.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Career Related First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Journalism and Mass Communication

Core Course lll

JC 1241 : INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

(2020 Admission Regular)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - A (Very short answer type)

Answer all questions (One word or one sentence) Marks -1 each.

1. Define global warming,

2. Which gas is the main constituent of compressed natural gas (CNG)?

3. ln which year the Project Tiger was launched in lndia?

4. Which is the first national park of lndia?

5. On which day water day is celebrated?

6. Detine saprophyte.

7. Which is the main energy source for primary producers?

8. cPcB

P.T.O.



9. Geothermal energy.

10. The pH r:lnge of acid rain.

(10x1=10Marks)

' SECTION - B (Short answer type)

Answer any eight queslions, 2 Marks each.

11. What is the importance of PUC certificate?

12. What is online piracy?

13. What is the importance of internet?

14. What is food web?

15. What are different types of ecology? '

16. What are the characleristics of cold desert?

17. Water pollution.

18. Fossil fuels.

19. Ocean thermal energy conversion (OTEC).

20. Zero emissions vehicles.

21. Ecotone.

22. Hydrologic cycle.

23. Define 6olid waste

24. Vermicomposting.

25. Cyclone.

26. Noise pollution.

(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION - C (Short essay type)

Answer any six queslions, not excedding 120 words, 4 marks each.

27. Describe biomedical waste management.

28. Natural disasters and its types.

29. How can desertification be stopped?

30. Write short notes on aquatic ecosystem.

31. Role of students in conservation of natural resources,

32. What are the effects of ozone layer depletion?

33. Explain anthropogenlc effects of noise pollution

34. What are the effects of soil pollution on human health?

35. What is thermal pollution? Explain its effects on aquatic life.

36. What is mutualism? Give one example.

37. What is the importance of national parks?

38. What are renewable and nonrenewable resources?

(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION - D (Long essay type)

Answer any two questions. 15 marks each

39. Environment education can play an important role in environmental protection.
Explain.

40. Write an essay on Environmental Protection Act, 1986.
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41. Write an essa)/ on the role of information technotogy in environment and human
health.

42. What is an Ozone layer? Explain the causes of ozone layer depletion.

43. Write an essay on water pollution.

44. Write an essay on causes and effects of global warming.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or a sentence.

1. What is the sequel to Pather Panchan

2. Name the old widowed woman in Pather Panchali.

3. Why according to Yuval Noah Harari people didn't have many physical items in
hunter-gatherers stage?

4. What according to Atwood was a better word than convocation? Why?

5. What is the daughter in "The Girl" accused of playing at Sunday school?

6. When was "Dracula's guest" published?

7. The doctor in The Pearl is a symbol of 

-?

8. What does the Rose in earth tells the Prince?

9. The six year old child gave up being an artist and chose to become what?

10. Who is the author of the story, "An Honest Thief "?

(10x1=10Marks)

P.T.O.



ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

1 1. What according to Atwood decides the quality of life?

12. Who is Agrafena?

13. Whom did Sam and Bill choose to be their victim and why?

'14. What does the hat symbolize in "The Garden Party"?

' 15. What is the difference between fiction and novel?

16. Why did Stella take the shawl away from Magda?

'17. What is The Pearl by John Steinbeck about?

18. Why does the doctor refuse to treat Coyotitto?

19. How.did Geography prove to be very useful in the narrator's profession?

20. What are the differences between a short story and a novella?

21 . Where does the narrator go alone in Dracula's guest?

22. What does the Nazi officers do when they find the baby?

23. What does the mother in The Girl tell her daughter about relationships?

24. Why did Laura feel embarrassed when she visited the dead l\4an's house?

25. What did the narrator do to escape from Emelyn llyich?

26. What happens to the golden bird in the end?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

27. How does, Kabuliwala brings about the theme of discrimination towards an
outsider/migrant?

28. Briefly comment on the character of the emperor in the story The Nightingale by
Hans Christian Anderson.

29. lrony is a surprising contrast between what is expected and what actually
happens. Write a few lines on how the writer uses irony to bring out the humour
in the story, "The Ransom of Red Chief'.
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30. Enumerate the course of events in the short story "Dracula's guest".

31 . Describe the contrast between good and evil in John Steinbeck's The Pearl.

32. Comment on the negative symbol ot the Baobdb or the Tree of Life.

33. Describe the sympathetic attitude of Laura towards the underprivileged in
"The Garden Party'.

34. Comment on the genres of autobiography and biography in non-fiction writing.

35. Enumerate on the course of evenls in The Pearl.

36. Oescribe the character of Rosa in "The Shawl".

37. Discuss the suffering and trauma of a migrant in Pather Panchali.

38. Briefly discuss the subjugation of women as reflected in "The Girl".

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two, each in about 300 word's

39. Comment the themes of death, modernity and nalwe in Pather Panchali.

40. Comment on the lhemes of sexual reputation, domesticity and mother-daughter
relationship in the story "The Girl".

41. Enumerate the horrors of holocaust as portrayed by Cynthia Ozick in the short
story, The Shawl.

42. Elucidate the history of novel and describe the various types of novels.

43. Describe the paradox and unexpected turn of events that befell on Kino in the
novella the Pearl.

44. Short stories present the plight of the marginalised sections of the society.
. Discuss.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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ML 123't : oc<oJoo-oJm : ro<o6r-tgo reroollndacocu3o
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l. oog r:rcaellcac o.rooccr-tuJl oere3 crlca;oroflcac Aoroooo.r3oga.

'1. mjldo(0)Jos Gac6.o o-cjlq(6)col

2 . 1 969 ot or3ocaociaoSccrendl rroacoacr.:rentl sos8o)(oer(Tldl(fl (rooodl4 dlrdln-Jcdl oE6,?

3. oerorcAnruiloo sroBJooro oltrDo o6rol

4. cocacdl o6;rm oocullcoc cncsao od)4orcol

5. oosl)]ooercflo{)rmcoaool

6. cnJlcr'oo,ld Bo] (ru.oeroro" 6oJ maoJanDl (I,s6orrn ro3sdgcotcor fiuo€cu5'6Bca6oJ oJo@Jrm

€(ll6xoffo)

7.'o"$6rDcoDor(oircr6oromo' o-cJl-c;ono?
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8. rsoacocl:csnJlo3os ogacuca;o o6ro?

9. oaorcgmjldloa)lo aucorllro;o4o o6;cm lcamorcnllocfl aaoroccrjcol

'l 0. oseilojlocca oJrdlo-jcdlagos m.faco;ro criluorol)aolrmoflni GDdlmDomoorro?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. ao3 orem.dlaollrd aoJlorcoco o6oronlego o6;9 c-ctcr:;onllniporoooov;o3a.

1 1. oBoJ(aJcruooo oormcoercroi? m-njlcr,rot co&L6 oOCU?

12. lqfot cg, osefl cg qlrnflcucor3os c!;(ojoo!6)ocnDJ

1 3. oo(/)oJl6a(r)ordroco ocrnB5rnl)ErB(A o4]cu?

14. ooorllflocrlo6lrmcoerro? o.ldro63,role.

15. cll3Ardroeoiaol {Daodog mgJc(rLcca @adc6o5.rBo.oom)&co?

16. o-dlg6o€)rmcoel0o?

17. toJcocolo, prr,lol}rrroo o6mdlcucor3os cr.lroym)o cr{droacaoee.

18. o0glnu6rA ceAsmelkruo o6.lrmcoacro?

19. sDc(clcuJaolo (Hard News) oomcoacro)

20. pcacoc oonnJd oocro?

2'1. lo-dla cc6od cadomerl{TDo o€)rmooacfii?

22. ooro"ad mJcrjoormo(fi oOnD)
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40. cucoorD o€)mcoet(rd? clcA([yD&op clAgfl&rdl6oJrmo(u)6[Bo(r)? pBcoordl4.J]sDGocdoJa.

41. c6,o9(6r6rloel ogdocao - coalrcoJc o.dl46 orgcocaoja,.

42. o-rlordlaoocemoruflocQ ojloJlo "agoaogao3cflg oJlcur61ao3o.

43. clo6coocrJ6n, Gro(ruet(D6lDo onrqlggg ojlojl(l) atrdlotcEl&o8do3rrq4o Gmora0,los

aas;errogao3r!4go oJloio1dclJ6.

44. ojloJonucaooilao)J(,cE loa m(l)Joo-lmana - porrn;mjlao3a..

{2 x 15 = 30 Marks}
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;ff"::"fi;#rdorasentence (

2. Name the first Comedy in English Literature.

3. What is meant by a Revenge Tragedy?

4. Define solioquy.

5. Why is Julius Caesar assassinated?

6. What is the setting of Arrns and the Man?

7. Who is Bluntschli?

8. What does the storm signify in the first act of Julius Caesaft

9. What is a monologue?

10. Who is the central character in Matsyagandhn

' (10 x 'l = 10 Marks)

P_T.O.



ll. Answer any eight of the following questions in a short paragraph not exceeding
50 words.

I '1. Closet Drama.

12. Morality Plays.

13. What is meant by Hamartia?

14. What was the last role enacted by Svietlovidoff before leaving the stage?

15. Comment on the symbolism in the play Riders to the Sea.

16. ldentify the major themes in lhirst.

'17. What is the significance of Mark Antony's speech after the assassination of
Caesar?

18. Maurya's character in Riders to the Sea.

'19. How is Bartley killed?

20. Discuss the image ofthe Sea in lhirst.

21. The significance ofthe title Matsyagandhi.

22. Comment on the attitude of the public towards the fisherwoman in Matsyagandhi.

(8x2= 16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 1OO words.

23. Comment on the Climax of the play Matsyagandhi.

24. Comment on lhe ending of lhe play Thirst.

25. The character sketch of Mark Antony.

26. The ldes of March.
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27. Comment on the use of satire in Arms and the Man.

28. The character sketch of Bartley.

29. Caesar's will.

30. ldentify the major themes in Rlders to the Sea.

31. The character sketch of Cassius.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following

32. The significance of power and tyranny in Julius Caesar.

33. The rnajor themes in lhe Swan Song.

34. The contemporary relevance of lhe play Matsyagandhi.

35. How does Arms and the Man break the idolatry of war and the romanticism of
love?

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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I . eo3 cl:caeflcac o5ma crcaJoorcerc porDoo o€)gJroJe.

1. go3eru"o6rm o3ellaccncoorollcd oroolcoogs3rmoircoo?

2. oacocgonioa er6!5rDooooro rcro6J6roro crnccurd o43oi?

3. oul.ojl. ococA 
"Jlggcor3os 

oene'-oo11ro cmcorejlo.o G.'Joo9loJ6.

4. oorm'lra oglrm crncorrd o6)vjoflcoroco?

5. (DaaBp8 o-1ioa@ocd oocm'rncaacd oJlccod{ltrlldoem(ocoo?

6. 6ccpf d r:rmco nuoccDo (6mor(Aao" crJlaeamrocco.ilojrm3, orodaei?

7. oorggcaorlcolgo(fl toeoorotlo(fr GoJoo.rD?

8. occno cmcaril pmocmo oormlrd o6)oD?
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9. .ncerlo63 n{)rm cmccrrello(o aAoroccrteol

10. mcacoerroro o-llrillccoro,ri rarococgccd o,1i@Eiruil corcoa croEllgsdcmrocdao?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. eo3 eremr5lacdd ooJlcorcoor o6g c orccJ(florn;poro)oo o€)9JtoJ6r.

11. "coJ oorqq oond edsoa) 1o:cruoJleo3o c.lrcoa (o6neJ oo:e6q eo3 a3$ocor gotmnJleo3coc?"

pr G-.r c6J(I,rdioca 6).L:coJognoP

12. ocuppccnlorgocfl rorclrocor3os ee,qo oocrocaroJrma?

'13. "oremonflo@cor3o oJlo;cre;cnuoro,lo@ror3o '.UJcsoca) oJ(dlcolosi6-6r30a rarootd oonegccr.:o3o

omagos adlorpf m3 oJlrrrid ororgoo o6<r,i14" oJlc,oolecdao3a.

'14. &cgotl6(o o€Bc o-Dcorjl@J acao€rgoruilego poneccoflojrmjoo.tcm"olococca 6cro6moocro?

'15. "om(NoQ Gro5o qrcmclocos cro BlA6nr'eroc0 accflogoJocgo4o crile43." mxr:6reo

orJ6roocdoa6.

16. oca)ca orco)mcdd oicmp oirjl-caotcm" gmcgoJlom clt3cnaollotc"oo odqcorsa)ce)
fiucoo-aloJo ()6)(10)1

17. 6J56$"ei"6rDococoJos cdoaor6,m dloiloo)dFil(o)e8g p.o€)o.o€)mroca cmdltorc@o oono?

18. e{ffJl s6qecro(E o-il5d Gnaog5o(r)crBom? oflcoGocdoJe.

19. oEGco(Ii COCCOeOBgOCCO,i (DCOCOOJo 5)-2lqC6m" eJCCaCrUa oorm G(oC@OOrO el"e{€dlgl
n-lOco3rmro?

20. moqos 6cero clrcaoroc cn3cscnooiorfl aceocoemcrrioJororcca ecoemoocruf

2'1.6-eJcra)*6)c0oo6mco.roaoccaollSerlggoraao"rue,sopgcl:ccrllcorm>orecr.:oo6)rrofl

22. "6ro6^6BS6s 5D-rero oggJo.roa o1leLcff$cricorcem"' - pcrflocorco3 o,caoro" ocmccroroooco3 cucdloc

cuacllerccaene srocoBgos cJlercmJlnll crucBdeoJao Grooocolo{o cuJ@roac6oe&.

(8x2=16Marks)
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' ill. 120 cucoeild aojlco)coor Gloci c-crcBJor,irdpc6ro.oo ooeroJe.

23. oroflgcroro oacorcaoorogfl rm3gg p.o60.oOodocA Godl.r.,.lcorooloo-?

24. o rocoroc@(o (rucc-oicooJerJ5-oEog paocgl (oocuQ?5njl6oJmo(o6moco?

25. pro3gcca o63ggoroJ6s oJc0o-i1(61 o rdl.'ocnu;rnca.3cmoioc0 mrcoo aroJo cljooBl6,.o16o1@r.

26. c,iordcdcnrgoc0 mllacor o'ooi coo"s lo)6e>pocro)& co?

27. o@ococa 6,19 oorm a,Lo<oJloro 
"ocm.Uoero 

ollercoroJcdroJo.

28. (roo(r])lrdtlaraoa)Jos dlolloojlo,s6mo oo-r6r66nrJajl o6ym aiocollot croo,1l",Scooc€d(mc,i

o€)caBoco?

29. -ordlcoacroot <oooomoSe;(1ao" crnccrele4gg rmocmo raosercgodsJoloedr.

30. ocre,occqrl@.,rocfl aeoadcaao3gg corclco rJlcr<o1ao3a.

31. osc*cgdlo)lo smcqroroJo{o roooleqgp erxruoorodd "gto''.O(o olecorocf, crirdla,vemo

n61rto?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. o3rm3 o4oo-rcioi Ao,rlarcoo oErB. c-orcr3Jlururdgcdrooo ooea(DJ6.

32. oJlullcortro rruorlorloao mJ€€oJrm cJooooJ6m-'paoc4'oid lorro;aoogs3rmoi
gormJodldose.

33. cuaoroocmaceitoJqudrdleotgg osne" auoogceni '(6)g'oldo '@dos'6m(/)clo'eo)Jo - -o]A-o!

o-c.lguai

34. 6l.oJl. oisa)o(o 1o.]ollecorle)s o4asporcorcem''esnfloroioorui - gormJo"dl6oJ6.

35. ooo dl. crcor)3cr:oco mca)olos €rloagos torc(oJ&(DecA l(lroflroelloo3rm 6Lo@rc5ID'

'eA6ctls6o' - 1or oi.rcr{laoga.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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PART _ A

Answer all questions, each in a word or maximum of 30 words.

'1. James Augustus Hicky.

2. Kesari

3. . C. V. Kunjiraman

4. Vernacular Press Act

5. J. C. Daniel

6. Malayala Manorama

7. Jesuit of Goa

8. Rajyasamacharam

9. Balan

10, FM
(10x1=10Marks)

P.T.O.



PART _ B

Write short notes, each not exceeding 60 words, on any eight of the following.

1 1 . Name the newspaper run by Gandhiji?

12. Which is the newspaper started by Raja Ram Mohanroy.

13. What was the newspaper of James Silk Buckingham?

14. Which is the first radio station in Kerala? Where was it?

15. Who was the father of Malayalam .iournalism?

16. Define Feature stories.

17. Who started Bombay Samachar?

18. Which was the first lndian television channel?'

'19. What is the full form of TRP?

20. Who got first national award for acting in Kerala? Which year?

21. Which was the first colour movie in lndia? Write a brief note.

22. Name the first malayalam movie. Write a brief description.

23. Which was the first 3D film in lndia? Who produced it?

24. What is lhe uniqueness of Gnananikshepam?

25. Who introduced Nasrani Deepika? What is the present name of that daily?

26. Who is.the founder of Malayala l\4anorama? When was the paper launched?

(8x2=16Marks)

PART - C

Write short essays, each not exceeding 120 words, on any six of the following.

27. Discuss Sreerampore Missionaries' contribution to the groMh of lndian
journalism.

28. "James Augustus Hickey is regarded as the father of lndian journalism" -Discuss.
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' 29. Discuss the significance of the role of Gandhi.ii as a journalist.

30. Explain the brief history of Malyalam press.

31. Discuss Kandathil Varghese Mappilai's contribution to the development of
Malayalam literature.

32. Describe the struclure of Prasar Bharathi Act.

33. Discuss the contribution of Kesari Balakrishna Pillai in Malayalam journalism.

34. Discuss the growth and origin ofjournalism jn Indla.

35. Explain the role of new media technology in journalism.

36. Explain the development of Malayalam cinema.

37. Discuss the history of Radio in.pre-independence era.

38. Discuss the rcle of 24xT news channels in development of journalism.

PART _ D

(6x4=24Marks)

Write long essays for any two of the following.

39. 'The trends of journalism set by Ra.ia Rammohan Roy influenced the reformist
movement in lndia'. - Discuss.

40. 'Series have occupied important position in television broadcasting'. Do you
agree? Discuss.

41. Elucidate in detail the history of any one of the Malayalam newspaper which
began publication before independence.

42. Whal are the major developments in the history of radio and television
broadcasting in lndia' -Discuss.

43. 
. 
Discuss about the development of Television in lndia.

44. Discuss the role of cinema as the mass communication tool.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence.

1. Change the voice in the sentence.

Let them go.

2. Change the sentence "l love eating ice cream" into negative.

3. Supply the question tag for, "You are ok,

4. Correct the following sentence.

I write fictions.

5. Begin the following sentence with it.

To write an essay is not easy.

6. Choose the correct verb form.

Trouble
went.

(choose/chose) to follow the politician wherever he

P.T.O.



7. ldentify if the following sentence is grammatically correct or not.

The actor grew up as an only child.

8. Rewrite the senience using the adverb provided.

I am sad. (quite)

9. Complete the sentences with the correct option.

They are two of the same puzzle. (half/halves)

10. The majority of workers nol turned up for the strike. (has/have)

(10x1=l0Marks)

ll. Answer any eight of the following questions as per instructions:

1 
'1. Convert the following into a compound sentence.

(a) I have an interview. I am late for it.

(b) The menagerie is far away. lt is flooded.

12 Convert the following into a simple sentence.

(a) He is cop. lt is true.

(b) Gopal is alone. He is still cheerful.

13. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Ritu shaked the pencil.

(b) He gave to me a pen holder.

14. Change the voice.

(a) We must take care of the puppy.

(b) Close the gate.

'15. Fill in the blanks using the correct verb given in brackets.

(a) The boy has been (missing/to miss) since last week.

only in fairy tales. (exisvexisled).

2

(b) Unicorns
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16. Choose the correet usage.

(a) . Half the shelf (is/are) filled with organic products.

(b) Everyone (has/have) duties.

17. Change into comparative degree:

(a) His bike is as old as mine.

(b) Megha is the brightest student in the class.

'18. Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer.

(a) He is a criticallv acclaimed novelist

(b) I am living in Melbourne since leglygel.

19. Add the correct question tag.

(a) Everyone came to the movie premie[e, --*- . ?

(b) Buying a new house is a risky affair,

20. Reorder the jumbled sentences.

(a) Struggling dancer/been/l/have/a

(b) Wenvhiking trip/they/on a

21. Choose the appropriate option to fill in the blanks.

(a) The principal did not intend to discuss it any (further/farther)

(b) Ravi had done it with the intentions in mind (besubetter)

22. Rewrite into positive sentences.

(a) I hate cooking.

(b) He does not like giving impromptu speeches.

23. Change into Direct speech.

(a) She said that she had bought a new Aud i.

(b) She said that she won the sweepstakes.

,)
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24. Change into exclamatory sentence-

(a) The holiday ended with a bang.

(b) lt was a great movie.

Write a conversation between two friends on

Expand the following proverb:

A Stitch in time saves nine.

lll. Answer any six, as directed:

27. Prepate a questionnaire to assess the
teenagers.

a matter of importance.

(8x2=16Marks)

pattern of spending time online among

25.

28. Prcpare a conversation between a teacher and a student who failed in a test
paper.

29. Change the following conversation into Reported Speech:

Zain: What are you doing?

Cathy: Trying to prepare a quick lunch.

Zain: Do you need my help?

Cathy: Sure. Prep these ingredients for me!

30. Change the following into passive voice.

(a) You can listen to the new song now.

(b) I saw a Banksy painting for sale at the auction.

(c) Somebody stole my purse.

(d) He gave the correct directions.

4 M - 2137



31. Fill up using articles:

She has bought new watch for you
very expensive. lt is smart watch with
features and platinum strap.

32. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Good friends is harder to come by these days.

(b) I and you can clean this mess.

(c) She is here since seven days.

(d) He gave the speech herself.

33. Complete using suitable modals.

watch is
latest

leave now, as I have to finish my homework.

rain tomorrow. (may/have)

deliver the talk now. (musushould)

dance properly. (can, would)

(a) t
(should/would)

(b) rt -
(c) You

(d) She

34. Preparc a questionnaire to analyse the fitness routjne of software professionals.

35. Rewrite using the adverbs provided.

(a) He reaches office late. (generally)

(b) Her judgement is on point. (mostly)

(c) lam happy. (quite)

(d) I have no regrets. (usually)

36. Fill up using suitable prepositions.

(a) lso the library every day.

(b) The car fell a ditch.

(c) She was popular old people.

me on the plane.

5

(d) . He was sitting
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37. Fill up using suitable conjunctions.

(a) The room was spic span-

(b) The child is strong emotional.

(c) Meena forgot whether to stay leave.

(d) Let me know you reach the destination.

38. Attempt a dialogue between you and your teacher on how effective online exams
were during the pandemic period.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following:

39. Expand the proverb "A thing of beauty is a joy forever".

40. Write a report on the PTA meeting that took place in your college.

4'1. Write a short essay on the importance of health care workers during the
pandemic.

42. Wtite a report on the importance of world peace.

43. Outline story.

Snake - middle of the night - scared - child scared - called mother - torch
light - black rope - child happy - mother relieved.

44. Expand the proverb "A bird in hand is worth two in the bush".

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. a5 crceoilcec cr.rooccu<]Jl oeneg orc^3aailo"," p*r."ar3r3*.

1 . 6.cldl6o(A or6[j]q3o ogcm elofl oOro3csroceml

2. n4.6tlal ce]]6,.6$rd a@l ffu65Lco -r3oilco,,orccor3gg o{lrmgo ro'oro co]o.cococo6rnrrl6o

olodoro(Dcoc6IDl

3. 'oormcnfld acaoJrm ccoc€lo4os pco.6ao' o6;cm cmccurd o6l.r3oicorrocol

' 4. 'rooro o-.rornfl5i oJocm d,Jss+flo5crocd,coJo' - (oooJos (xcdo3aoa?

. 5. c arceroo6-d'B(A Gro(oeos arococ6m?

6. ocugpccollorgcd o63<o3aLocoloo aLoco-rcgoocon?

7. oorgoro o-imoggaio6rm oJl$cgo3ggaLoco-rclcoo o63oicmccuelcEocemn

8. oco3rdlocQ eLoc,og omqf orlorcruacmo o6ycm" oJlccaorflgilgoui?

P.T.O.



9. oa. ffDladocooca eLoeog o"rrgcEll oooc(B.3o o€)cnio.jlccoddCqcoco.6ma

10. ort(3csmo cDsorormcuA (The Sleep Walkers) oorm cmsorello(o o-c.raJlo)coj?

(10x1=10Marks)

ll. eo3 elsmrflacolkd aolconemr o6Sercoailego o6133 c-ocr:;oruildgo"roooosJtull6.

11. co"rol ojl(Doco m)oecoso'Do 63roJ o63e]6ococromcgcoa oorgpcorcqrgoco aeJrotlcd,o.rJ81

o3o3ail ogcnd oroaorllnilao3cmoorrol3oecsrrel

12. o€)ooc6m"6cg.rre(r)?

13. 'rDcoocqr (Dscolcm mcodlama)Jos 6cerc6ro" m(Iro63 (croga(aaeflscdlafl oB
. c41r:lcrnloroec6 o,olleierorocv3ai' - rgrooJos? ooooJoec5'rEl

14. 50 a$ot omcpr-orojloco ctc,rcorucorigf aocca (bcacdl o,loo-oroJoacsndlo3cm oLog o4oico

acaoo" coxeoJl-c; o-.lnllemcoo ogcrufl

15. coloraoClmioo4;oca o-0Jsh6nrcd 5lcaaoeoa ooocroRcoc6ni?

16. mr"elcrroo 6Jci-c4gg cor..rc. 
"J1.oL 

oco@cooo(o 6lcAcoecd ogonorgco?

17. '(610 6rcAoocatlo?Groomn (6oo)ccaao" cqlcoocB@Jos cacotcrlJo oc.!o.{o cucolxeu.I]ao omcAl.o?

crfloerom;.' o6{ri o:caooard? ooooJo€"c6rc!

18. '5,orggcodl+l?o colc&coTD dla eolo o.rlo.loge3rm aoacd -c.lSottild o51cmp dClg
cmcaoJ(mdcro Gcruoflacd eerrJlg.' - m.:cadreerocoP

19. c,oeiloo roroolo@ oo8o]Jo eJc€ilcdiJcaroil.d tol(DJa&oBsJoncoi mcnlJcdlelco6'm(m"

5,)6.o ll. (ooHca fiDo6(ooil6oJ(rnocd)6-dl36m ?

20. 'pdl oerde)oi(fltrlocm oe o.lglacm(I)J m)curJo6m@3o6mrm- o lo6lrEcol .lem]jloroi

o-Joourocorcem" oocgcc6 o{;colceercdao curmco:.' numdreo o5aroocaelSe.
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33. e1"ri'smcmcor3o @1)og"aDG@@Jo ocr3crfiDJoEsJ@rtlodoc6rB"61)og"omomLo o€)rrD 6Lo oBcrmcg
ccucajrmOlloa m)cocoro;o o6)oof

34. o{)9J(6roJacoc0 oneflcoordlrrfl cdlrm- o.rcnrooJlceLao" ml6uB3cmoi o€)cHce3o6rnrmc6rD"
oe,.o,!. ongct rrunco-flao3rmoi?

35. esd(6$Jlo(I,rd)'o€)no eLo(a)eos croo1JJc.Dofiroet (orccoJ€,o6"cA oooctoBco?

36. eoet, oa"ccim rooacalogc oocrrll oolsr6o{516d oO(DJ roeoolacern'eirrrllao3rmol

37. 'orcaoroacd og)(6fir6oJe(a)c6ro" oc(1)Jo6oB8os aa,g;eroollet3o prm" coocuor3ers o-oao

p4ad pgcrJlgf ao3e@c6m".' oJlsorJl€dlaoJa.

38. 
"4cac(r]oooDcorio5orolorfl acaooro GCDoorege$os Lo-lcoJaroacd o6;ocrotgco?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. a3cm3,rr3oorz11d aoJlcarcoto ocrred c-eJc€JedB(Ado"pccrooooearoaa.

39. ffDo@,ce116, oetcorcg cmccleJkd @O6rJcmorojlerJo 6tcococorollego oo&cunn rr{o}o6ca
o€)ooDA coamri oil o?Bocdo3e.

40. po3g:oro oile'na' og;rm a,Locor3os rruo€"ceila LLcDd/Ijlocorc'oco6mrm oJrdlcuoJuraoJe

41. pc0fiDcger,6 cldo{1ao3rm eldroccDfiD.cmoJqDjio3oJ6uBd cetcagrncoo{os ooicoJo.tce)

. ces6mocaro$tlacm3od>cendnilao3cm3 ooam'otoJc.lo. o6)o.ogc0. oJlecora mocoJaotrcm
o(o6[rJOCn?

42. <sro6lJcmG,ltJlo@oto (.Ltco(a)oftroc0a4o @er66il(01 oeJpcg o.JolaLool<f, mneoJl4
o3n-t.u olemcocoaer gocrorg coorm" oJl car:oceo3a,-

43. ?oDca) o6;cm ccoccrro? ooe&coJo o-lggcm olovtosrngo tot(A6[BBo cr]aorDo]m6,ce]
aJ oloDo(6r6jl(I0 oicm3 -o169 oorgga.

44. ooJ6rasuJar, oorm aLoarlcfl rdlrm" o4dl@ d"caororDoroJc(rucd lqilaop g"]cocorocoo3rm

oLogi muerJg orol6rDco6-6Rogoco,goooo6m. l-6,,,6rB.,1,,86 
(2 r15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer the following in one or two sentences-

1. The Friend of lndia

2, IV1ISA

3. Doctrina Chista

4. Rajyasamacharam

5. Muhammed Abdur Rahiman

6. WCC

7. Herman Gundert

8. Deepika

9. William Bolts

10. J C Daniel.

(10 x ,l = 10 Marks)

P.T.O.



ll. Write short notes, each not exceeding 60 words, on any eight of the following.

1 1. slTE.

12. Ritwik Ghatak.

13. FM radio.

'14. James Silk Buckingham.

'15. Privatising of FM radio broadcasting.

16. Swadeshabhimani.

17. Paschimodayam.

18. Akashvani.

19. Nivafthanamovement.

20. Mamman Mappila.

21. C V Kunhiraman.

22. Ramu Kariat.

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Write short essay, each not exceeding 120 words, on any six of the following.

23. Describe the contributions of Serampore missionaries.

24. Who is considered as the father of lndian cinema? Analyse the contributions of
this film maker.

25. Assess the contributions of Kandathil Varghese Mappila to the growth of
Malayala Manoroma.

26. 'A Balakrishna Pilla was a daring journalist in Malayalam'. Discuss.

M - 2324



. zz. What was the uniqueness of Kerala Mitram?

28. Describe the objectives of Gandhian journalism.

29. Write a note on James Augustus Hicky.

30. Analyse the contributions of Christian missionaries to the groMh of Malayalam
journalism.

31. Write a note on Kerala Kaumudi.

(6x4=24Marks)
lV- Write essays on any two of the following.

32. Emergency (1975-77) is considered as one of the darkest periods of lndian
democracy.' Discuss.

33. Trace the history of Mathrubhumi by highlighting its role in the freedom struggle
movement.

34. Examine the evolution, groMh and present status of Doordarshan.

35. Assess the contributions of Vakkam Abdul Khader Moulavi to Malayalarn
journalism.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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L Answer all questions each in a word or a sentence.

1. Change the voice in lhe sentence.

Let them go.

2. Change the sentence "l love eating ice cream" into negative.

3. Supply the question tag for, "You are ok ".

4. Correct the following sentence.

I write fictions.

5. Begin the following sentence with it.

To write an essay is not easy.

6. Choose the correct verb form.

Max. Marks : 80

Trouble (choose/chose) to follow the politician wherever he went.

7. ldentify if the following sentence is grammatically correct or not.

The actor grew up as an only child.

P.T.O.



8. Rewrite the sentence using the adverb provided.

I am sad. (quite)

9. Complete the sentences with the correct option.

They are two of the same puzzle. (half/halves)

10. The majority of lyslkgls 

- 

not turned up for the strike. (has/have)

(10x1=10Marks)
ll. Answer any eight of the following quesiions as per instructions:

11. Convert the following into a compound sentence.

(a) I have an interview. I am late for it.

(b) The menagerie is far away. ltisflooded.

12. Convert the following into a simple sentence.

(a) He is a cop. lt is true.

(b) Gopal is alone. He is still cheerful.

13. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Rrtu shaked the pencil.

(b) He gave to me a pen holder.

14. Change the voice.

(a) We must take care of the puppy.

(b) Close the gate.

15. Fill in the blanks using the correct verb given in brackets.

(a) The boy has been (missing/to miss) since last week.

(b) Unicorns only in fairy tales. (exisUexisted).

16. Choose the correct usage.

(a) Half the shelf (is/are) filled with organic products.

(b) Everyone (has/have) duties.

17. Change into comparative degree:

(a) His bike is as old as mine.

(b) Megha is the brightest student in the class.

M - 2136



18. . Frame a question to get the underlined word as answer.

(a) He is a criticallv acclaimed novelist.

(b) I am living in Melbourne since last vear.

19. Add the correct question tag.

(a) Everyone came to the movie premiere, 

- 

?

(b) Buying a new house is a risky affair, ?

20. Reorder the jumbled sentences.

(a) Stuggling dancer/ been/ l/ have/a

(b) WenV hiking trip/ they/ on a

2'1. Choose the appropriate option to fill in the blanks.

(a) The principal did not intend to discuss it any (further/ fartheo

(b) Ravi had done it with the intentions in mind (besubetter).

22. Rewrite into positive sentences

(a) I hate cooking.

(b) He does not like giving impromptu speeches.

(8x2='16Marks)

lll. Answer any six, as directed:

. 23. Write a conversation between two friends on a malter of importance.

24. Expand the following proverb:

A stitch in time saves nine.

25. Prepare a questionnaire to assess the pattern of spending time online among
teenagers.

26: Prepare a conversation between a teacher and a student who failed a test paper.

27. Change the following conversation into Reported Speech:

Zain: What are you doing?

Cathy: Trying to prepare a quick lunch.

Zain: Do you need my help?

Cathy: Sure. Prep these ingredients for me!

3 M - 2136



28. Change the following into passive voice.

(a) You can listen to the new song now.

(b) I saw a Banksy painting for sale at the auction.

(c) Somebody stole my purse.

(d) He gave the correct directions.

29. Fill up using articles:

She has bought new watch for you watch is very
expensive. lt is smart watch with latest features and

platinum strap.

30. Correct the following sentences.

(a) Good friends is harder to come by these days.

(b) land you can clean this mess.

(c) She is here since seven days.

(d) He gave the speech herself.

31 . Complete using suitable modals.

(a) I 

- 

leave now, as I have to flnish my homework. (should/would)

(b) lt 

- 

rain tomorrow. (may/have)

(c) You

(d) She

deliver the talk now.(musvshould)

dance properly. (can/would)

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following:

32. Expand the proverb "A thing of beauty is a joy forever".

33. Write a report on the PTA meeting that took place in your college.

34. Write a short essay on the importance of health care workers during the
pandemic.

35. Write a report on the importance of world peace.

. t2 " 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions each in a word'or a sentence. Each question carries
1 mark.

1. What is Swatch Bharath Abhiyan?

2. Definesustainability.

3. What is CFC?

4. Expand the three R's.

5. What is PCB?

6. What are abiotic substances?

7. Give an example o[ a food chain.

8. Define pyrolysis.

9. How does tall stacks policy contribute to acid rain?

10. Name any two noise pollutants.

(10x1=10Marks)

P-T.O



ll. Answer any eight of the following questions in a short paragraph not exceeding
50 words. Each question carries 2 marks.

11 What is a food web?

12. Name the components of a grassland eco system.

13. Explain the negative impact of air pollution.

14. Write a note on acid rain.

15. What is Biomedical waste?

16. Write on the importance of forest conservation.

17. What are the various sources of air pollution?

18. What are the various classifications of edo systems?

19. Explain: 'l am a red man and do not understand."

20. Define primary consumers.

21. What are conventional energy sources?

22. Whal ate decomposers?

(8 x 2 = t6 Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words. Each question
carries 4 marks.

23. Explain the concerns of the poem, "The Poplar Field''.

24. What is land degradation?

25. Desert ecosystem.

26. Hydroelectricpower.
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27. Climate change.

28. Over gralng.

29. Mullaperiyar Dam issue.

30. Environment threat faced by the Taj Mahal.

31. What is the nitrogen cycle?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Discuss the conservation of bio diversity.

33. Write an essay on AIDS,

34. Critically examine how Chief Seattle's speech creates environmental awareness.

35. Discuss Wordsworth's poem "Lines Written in Early Spring' in the light of
biodiversity and its conservation.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a sent6nce or two. Each question carries
1mark.

1. What is biodiversity?

2. Why is the air precious to the red man?

3. Define Ecosystem.

4. Which are the two birds who have returned due to trophic cascade?

5. What is identified as a major threat to the conservation of the natural
resources and the biodiversity?

6. What is a biodiversity hotspot?

7. What do you mean by environmental pollution?

8. Who is the speaker of the poem "The memory of Hiroshima"?

9. Expand UNISDR.

10. Give the name of the gas leaked out of the UCC plant at'Bhopal.

(10x1=10Marks)
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ll. Answer any eight, each in a paragraph not exceeding 50 words. Each.
question carries 2 marks.

1 1. What is the condition put forth before the "great chief' by the Chief Seattle?

12. According to Tagore, what are the tlvo different kinds of wisdom possessed
by Vashishtha and Vishvamitra?

13. Comment on the line ". I reintroduced myself to myself, this time a
mother".

14. "lt was a spring without voices'. Explain.

15. Describe the narrator's plot of land.

16. Suggest a few measures to reduce plastic pollution.

17. What is meant by "zero waste philosophy"?

18. Explain the concepts "Native species" and "Relic species".

19. What were the gnevances of the villagers hit by the floods?

20. "A relief party came at last'. Comment.

21 . Who is Tasha?

22. Why was Saku determined to write the best assignment in class?

23. How should one deal with a bomb threat over the phone?

24. What is a man-made disaster? Explain with an example.

25. How did Arif Khan deal with the riotous mob of students?

26. What are the measures taken to ensure proper waste management in the
relief camps?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words. Each question
carries 4 marks.

27. How do the red man's ways differ from those of the white man?

28. Tagore's description ofthe forest hermitage and the Kin!'s court.

29. What are the harmful effects of trophic cascade on the ecosystem?
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. '30. What were the methods tried by the narrator's wife to solve the problem of
the bats? Did she succeed?

31. Why is plastic so ubiquitous?

32. How does Satchidanandan present the bleak picture of the Chernobyl
disaster?

33. What was Saku's assignment about?

34. Briefly explain the methods to mitigate the adverse impact of floods.

35. Examine the elements of sarcasm in Nissim Ezekiel's poem.

36. Discuss the experiences shared by the survivors of the Bhopal gas tragedy.

37. What is the medical emergency situation faced by Arif Khan? How does he
manage to save the life of the person?

38. What are the things to be taken care of while setting up medical camps
inside relief camps?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following in not less than 300 words. Each question
carries 15 marks.

39. Discuss the ecological concerns and environmental values raised by Chief
Seattle in his speech.

40. Explain how lndian Classical literature conceives ecology as mentioned by
Tagore.

41. Attempt a critical appreciation of Basheer's story.

42. Gieve Patel's poem voices the anxiety over the mass destruction of trees.
Analyse.

43. What is the impact of plastic on the marine eco system?

44. "The Truth about the Floods" reveals the agony of the victims of the floods
and the apathy of the officials. Substantiate.

.(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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L Answer all questions in a word or sentence.

1. What is the opposite of sense of beauty?

2. How is liberty represented in the painting 'Liberty Leading the People'?

3. What is the pattern of Coleridge's poem 'The Destruction of the Bastile'?

4. What does the'The flowers of Enna' in the poem Proserpine represent?

5. Where did Percival's death take plae?

6. Who described 'The Scream' as "an icon of modern art, a Mona Lisa for our
time"

7. What kind of creature has Gregor become?

L To which movement, the film The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari belongs to?

9. Who are the two friends in the novel 'White Teeth'?

10. Whose music is included in the short film Destino?

(10x1=10Marks)
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Il. Answer any eight from the following not exceeding 50 words.

1 1. What do the two men in the foreground of the painting, Liberty Leading the
People represent?

12. What does the narrator in Coleridge's poem asks the Prime Minister of Great
Britain to do?

13. Why was Proserpine imprisoned?

14. How does Bernard see language?

15. What does Benedetto Croce mean when he says that'art is expression'?

'16. How did Gregor's routine change after the transformation?

'17. What is the relationship between Caligari and mental asylum?

18. Where did Banksy's painting the 'Flower Thrower or Love is in the Air first
appear?

19. What happens to Tetsuo at the end of the film Akira?

20. How did Joshua rebels against the Chalfens?

21. According to TM Krishna, what does democracy demand?

22. Whal inspired Tennyson to compose the poem, "The Lady of Shalott" and what is
the theme?

23. What does the line "Or does it explode?" refer to?

24. What is the message Greta Thunberg delivers on 1975 album?

25. What is the context of the 'The Willow Song' in Othello?

26. According to lsadora Duncan, what is special about the movements of
unrestricted body?

(8x2=16Marks)

lll. Answer any six from the following not exceeding 120 words.

27. Write about the legacy of the painting ,Liberty Leading the People?

28. What are the major themes in Coleridge s poem 'Destruction of the Bastille'?

29. Explain longing and conneclion in D.G. Rossetti's Proserprine.
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' go tneme ofdeath in the novel Waves?

3'l. Write about the relationship between form and aesthetic sensibility in art?

32. Comment on the Symbolism in Kahlo's Self Portrait with Thorn.

33. Comment on the estrangement between Gregor and his father.

34. Reflection on post-war Germany in the film The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari.

35. Symbolism in Picaso's Guernica.

36. TM Krishna's reflections on the hegemony in Karnatic music.

37. Comment on the cultural influence of Tennyson's poem "The Lady of Shalott".

38. What are lsadora Duncan's criticism against modern ballet?

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two from the foilowing in about 300 words.

39. Explain symbolism in the novel Waves.

40. Faanz Kafka's novella fhe Metamorphosls suggests a universe that functions
without any governing system of order and justice- Elaborate.

41. Elaborate on the Romantic elements in painting and literature.

42. How did cubism and surrealism portray the anxieties of modern period in
paintings?

43. Critically comment on TM Krishna's observations on art and culture.

44. Elucidate lsadora Duncan's observations on dance forms offuture.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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